
Dear Bud (nod Jim), 	 5/2/53 
Many thanks for the Maim City Oswald file. It in particularly valuable 

because it hen moat of those records in a single file and I'm preserving it 
that way, as a separate file. t began a MOW Wilt eel read the first few 
sections and I'll probably complete it after I tend other matte's.. But I have gone 
through all of it and as I indicated briefly to aim, even if you'd made a deal you were had. 

As you may know and may have agreed to, you do not have a Angle copy of a single record from the Mexico City office. you have copies of what was diaoioeed IBM 
and 03 in the general FBI general releases. The FBI added MO serialisation to 
thaw eoplea. Perhaps you agreed to this.  

Such a deal could be perticulariarimportmat to the 73M because it eliminates 
the rink of my going after them for diedloakagJehat they withheld in the general releases. And they withhold arbitrarily= oagniudoualr• and even that they also 
disclosed in the same proomtedng. One &temple of this in the name Robert Kenai 
who wan a San heathen informer and she started one of the taitioet theories of Oswald and Minim City meeactimtom• 

If you nada ash a deal, you still did not get all the worksheets say you ant. I apotobecked this when I got to the end, and as you'll see, that you are to have 
gotten on he last ,page of the last worksheet, you didn't get. Also some from the bottom of the proceeding page. I've done no other checking. 

Ay this arrangement you mere not given any of the MC internal memos and notations, which can be very significant, 1Cckhave nothing that the CIA has alreedY disclosed about the cooperation between the FBI and CIA statism& You have nothing on the taking of the CIA's pia and tapes to aallas the day of the meassinarks tor BA 
then*  later Congresemen Eldon Budd ...and this is dieclosed, to me* in C.A. 704322. Thug, they avoided giving you anything bearing on what hoover wrote Boelei the der after the assassination, that agents who knew OswaldIn voice and appearance looked at the vim, heard the tapas*  and said it was not Oaealdo (This did not keep anyone from telling t e Comeisaion that the pis wee Oaoraid. naturally.) The tape eqp transcribed and you bave not even a mention of that. 

What maybe significant, and my memory is not clear on what was stated at the time, the CIA originally kept secret what it hree of LBO at the Cuban &thaw. I'll! 
raking a separate copy of this. Soo the teles(s) have tohave been USSR intercepts. And the picturea to have been taken there* not at the °dank:dams:to  

There also is shat wombs) telnable in YOU litigation, and I'm making separate copies of them and in tiva wIl do anew for Jim. Among these things is the fact that prior to F014 probiema that the nit had a station in l was disclosed and there was no harm to relations with glexico• Also, when the BC Ill predicted the most dire consequences if one of the consolidated files was disclosed, FAA did it anyway because tie Ccezdhethen desired it and nobody has over reported any harm from this. 
A number of classified tiles were declassified and they disclose that there never weeny basis for aleasification. The ITC just did not want to disclose anything. (Where there were informers. ID covered that anyway.) 
I believe I wrote you mayoral times about what was anticipated in the field office oases, with Smith, and his collaboration with the thlt in rewriting the Aot through me, and Jim and I discussed eeveral things I believed it was veryiepiktbent to do in anticipation of Shith's extpit as a running dog. Alas, they haven't bent done. So the cane record, good as it in if honesty and accuracy sore a consideration, is inadvequate and essentially defense, when astressive action is reqpired. One of the things I know I mentioned to Jim that he didn't do anything 



about, I presume because other needs prevented it, is alerting ethos to the nature 
of the precedent and its effect on FOIA and litigation under it and the personal 
bazard to me of being senteneed to jail, even if °an long enough to arrange bail. 
Per both I felt he and I needed other mensal, and I sumested Mark Ilya& of the 
ACLU and the "Mem people. I should have mentioned the Benorter's committee, too. 
And eh are this can be very costly is to the corporate users of iltee and their 
(*rasa. When we spoke briefly Saturday and I asked Jim about thin he said he'd 
not been able, to decide between eynalt and the Nader". I see no reason to decide 
and believe both and others should be talked to. Before long this wall* snaisdre 
serious for me. I think there is no real hazard to Jim but believe IL,  ought have 
agrreneive and indepondant counsel just in case. Someone who can be a tieer in the 
courtrocetueuld be fine. If he in still interested in suchnthinge, I'd love the 
Virgnnia lawyer whose name I've forgotten who did such a jol, for the auntevan he 
told me, because itwas time he got rich. You were cocounsel with his once. Be 
::ore boots maa the bar also went after him, unsuccessfully. 

Aside teem the clear and present danger to no and the Lot, as IN sure I said 
before, I believe that this pmegenta a real chance for some spectacular iztolloolawil 
judo, of turning the whole thing around on Smith and the FBI because of the clear 
and madispxtable forte and the also undisputed sass record. The fact that I am 
70, unwell, of no aeons andyet fig 	this fight for others, in zee same for 
self, and running such rivals, does not reduce the peaanbilities. 

In any event, I must emepare 	to the degree ,I can. That reminds see of 
sometizime you have. Interruption. Phil 	Hop; I been (lily prePea* Woolfr but do anything now. One thing MI be able to use, in eztremis or perhaps with the 
press, *ore I'll resume earlier ovtures, is something you have and of 'huh I 
can't find my  oonne I believe that eat gave it to you. It is a page or two from 
a transcript in which Smith said, in open court, that he takes his leqds from the 
FBI. which in what, without reel deviation, he lies dome( in all r experiences with 
him, particularly in this °sae. 

As of ray present underrrtanding, became I will not do what Smith has ordered, 
in time there will be a confrontation with contempt: And this is a matter than can 
gO to the aW0013 court. It is et understand,ing that all that I have alleged. bearing 
on bad faith, lack of need or even °lane to need, and my undisputed allegation of 
burdonsomonesa, will all be pertinent. I eurebope sot If you don't remember, the 
question is of discovery on me and then ny mine their counsel. fees. 

I don't vent to talk to dim about this until he filen whatever he Meg on 
the &p eels petition for rebedring. By then I'll have DOCCTei:MMI a little core for his 
to give smith. *Ile he vas tryina to find tux e to rewrite en* my affidavits smith 
went ahead and ruled agninet us, so I've fenced his to file it with a potion for 
Reconci4oration and by then he'll have soul uwo things I've just found. 

As Jim knows, I've been (aging to *wipe those stcrowalled FOIA cases out for years, 
butll also feel the obnigetim not to agree to may being used to foreelone future 
diaclosuree forever, and that can be the result of dismisaal with prejudice, Iles I 
have felt I have to 000tinue to figbt. although I'd much rather spend what time I 
have in other endeavor), like writing. 

I hope you and Jim have a chance to discuss these problems. 
Amin, marry thanks for the EC that isn't }V but nonothless in very eorthwhile. 

best, 


